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DAILY MESSAGE OF MARY, ROSE OF PEACE, TRANSMITTED IN THE CITY OF SAN
ESTEVE - MONTSERRAT, BARCELONA, SPAIN, TO THE VISIONARY FRIAR ELÍAS DEL
SAGRADO CORAZÓN

The Powerful Celestial Church of Christ

Dear children:

The Celestial Church of Christ, that many angels venerate, manifests itself in the
seventh heaven of the spiritual Universe. It is a space that gathers the gifts and the true
dogmas of faith through the experience of the spiritual sacraments.

In the Celestial Church of Christ states of profound ceremony, religiosity and
priesthood among the souls already sanctified and Christ are lived. It is a principle
already established as a law of permanent communion with the sublime Divinity of
Jesus Christ.

In the Celestial Church of Christ, the three main aspects of Christ are venerated.

The first aspect venerated is the Sacred Heart of Jesus that is the main live symbol of
the Love of God expressed to all Creation.

The second aspect venerated is the Soul of Christ that is the supreme manifestation
which allows the union among the creatures and God.

The third aspect venerated is the Divinity of Christ that is the state that reached the
total realization of the redemptive work of humanity.

In the Celestial Church of Christ, the angelical consciousness participates and promotes
for the blessed souls the constant plenitude to remain in Christ eternally.

This spiritual and divine church was the same that Jesus tried to institute in the Last
Supper. He wanted humanity to be a mirror of consciousness that could attract from the
Universe the values of the soul plane and the spiritual plane.

The science of this Celestial Church is based on true love that is part of the divine
experience of all the blessed.

The Celestial Church of Christ is established in the inner enclosure of His Most Sacred
Heart and expresses for all the adorers of His divine Spirit the gifts that come from His
universal Patriarchy.
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The Celestial Church of Christ is a center of devotion, plenitude and spirituality where
the souls enrich their consciousnesses, thus they form and prepare themselves for new
services to the Plan of the Creator.

In the seventh heaven of the spiritual Universe, the Celestial Church of Christ, is
formed by a main entrance that illuminates the consciousness that goes through it. It is
the portal that opens to the interior of the Divine Heart of Jesus.

The Church is supported by the columns of faith, devotion and burning love, its main
dome or vault radiates light from the spiritual unity and its altar manifests the Presence
of God in Its three persons: the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit. The Trinity that is
established allows the blessed to be in eternal communion with the mystical
Consciousness of Christ.

The main chorus of the Celestial Church is formed by seven angelical legions or
greater chorus; they are angels that sing to the Father, to the Son and to the Holy Spirit
in seven planes of consciousness. The sacred vibration of the angelical chorus
permanently emitted helps the souls of the Purgatory and the souls of Hell so that every
seven cycles and through the offering made by a blessed one, a soul may receive the
liberation, and afterwards its consciousness may be elevated.

The seven angelic choirs of the Celestial Church of Christ protect the celestial treasures
kept there, the angels are also wise custodians of the spiritual relics of the Celestial
Church for the souls. These spiritual relics can be understood as acts of love and of
mercy performed and reached by the blessed consciousnesses during their life on Earth.

In the Celestial Church of Christ lies an important moment for the souls, which is the
inner confirmation before the rescue Plan of Christ, previous to His second coming.

The Spiritual Church of Jesus prepares a space in the celestial consciousness of the
Universe to receive all those who in some moment of their lives will be elevated to
Paradise.

For the spiritual presence of the Celestial Church of Christ, the Father concedes the
total and free action of mercy and of pity for the blessed souls that live in this space of
Paradise. These souls already illuminated by the Holy Spirit and formed by the bases of
this Celestial Church are those that implore and pray for the souls on Earth that are lost
and need redemption.

While a soul, still incarnated on Earth, creates a bridge towards God by means of the
universe of prayer, the blessed soul collects the light of this prayer and presents it as a
non-material offer at the altars of the Celestial Church of Christ; in this way a state of
special Grace is established, and the Father grants an atonement or miracle when it is
within the purpose of love and of the common good for the world.

Christ created the Celestial Church for the souls to find the meaning of living eternity,
permanent service and, most of all, to be mediators of the humanity of surface.
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Some of the blessed, already saints within the Celestial Church, act as mediators, and
this allows the souls from Earth to count on the help of Christified and venerated
consciousnesses throughout all humanity.

In this Celestial Church, the souls from Earth are impelled to live the apostleship and
the mission when they are in tune with this principle of love and unity that is born in
the interior of the Celestial Church of Christ.

This space of consciousness is amplified into seven planes of consciousness, and the
principal of the church expands into seven wide arms to receive in its seven temples the
souls that arrive and that leave to other schools of instruction.

In the Celestial Church of Christ the Father gathers His new apostles so that from the
spiritual Universe they radiate the attributes of peace, unity and love towards other
dimensions of consciousness.

Entering into the Celestial Church of Christ is possible when the one who prays adores
the Sacred Heart of Jesus and, through this perfect union, is led to discover the inner
communion with Christ. Each time that a soul communes of the Body and Blood of
Christ, it enters into this state of initiation and formation for the spirit.

May this divine instruction motivate you to abandon common life and to be in contact
with the richness of Christ, that arises and emanates from the deepest part of His
Sacred Heart.

In union with all Argentineans.

I thank you for responding to My call!

Your Mother Mary, Rose of Peace


